New Hampshire Department of Education
List of Revoked Educator Credentials

2022 Revocations/Suspensions

BAKER, DOUGLAS (EdId: 61683)
Experienced Educator Credential with Chemistry and Life Science (7-12) Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was suspended pursuant to an agreement with the New
Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations that
Mr. Baker had inappropriate communications with a female student in violation of Ed. 510.02
and Ed. 510.04 of the New Hampshire Code of Conduct for Educational Professionals while Mr.
Baker was employed at NH school district.

BENEVIDES, Carl (EdId: 54799)
Experienced Educator Credential with Music Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation
pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This
VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of
inappropriate professional boundaries with a student dating back to the year 2000. These
allegations did not involve a current student and did not involve any allegation of criminal
conduct.

BLIZNIK, Lindsay (EdId: 88666)
Experienced Educator Credential with multiple endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation
pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This
VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of an
inappropriate relationship with a student.

COLBY, Steven (EdId: 48405)
Experienced Educator License in Elementary Education
The Experienced Educator License in Elementary Education was SURRENDERED and,
therefore REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of
Education. This voluntary SURRENDER/REVOCATION is based upon a violation of the
Code of Conduct for New Hampshire Educators. Specifically, Mr. Colby failed to properly
supervise students in an appropriate manner.

DOUCETTE-HOWELL, Bridgette (EdId: 91443)
Experienced Educator License
Endorsements: Theatre and Social Studies
The Experienced Educator License was SUSPENDED pursuant to RSA 541-A: 30, III and
Administrative Rule Ed. 511.04 related to her indictment and arrest for an offense listed within
RSA 189:13-a on March 8, 2022. This SUSPENSION became effective on March 25, 2022.
**LAVOIE, Jeffrey (EdId: 118321)**
Para-Educator II  
Statement of Eligibility  
Endorsements: Social Studies, Elementary Education, and Business Administrator.  
The Para-Educator II License and the Statement of Eligibility were **REVOKED** by the New Hampshire State Board of Education after a full hearing and a discretionary appeal to the New Hampshire Supreme Court on June 30, 2022, was not accepted, rendering the State Board of Education decision final.

**LINN, Joshua (EdId: 117700)**  
Para-Educator II Credential.  
The Para-Educator II Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in the **REVOCATION** pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This **VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION** was precipitated by allegations of a failure to exercise proper supervision over students and failure to maintain appropriate boundaries with students under his care.

**MERRIFIELD, Alan H. (EdId: 73863)**  
Experienced Educator License: Health Education Endorsement.  
The Experienced Educator License shall be **SURRENDERED** and, therefore **REVOKED** pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This voluntary **SURRENDER** and subsequent **REVOCATION** were precipitated by allegations involving the violation of student boundary protocols.

**PARKER, Adam (EdId: 92238)**  
Statement of Eligibility: Culinary Arts/Restaurant Management Endorsements  
The Statement of Eligibility shall be **SURRENDERED** and, therefore **REVOKED** pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This voluntary **SURRENDER** and subsequent **REVOCATION** did not involve any improper interactions with students under his supervision or control. This agreement satisfies all Department interests in any Disciplinary Administrative Actions.

**PICARD-REESE, Emily (EdId: 11638)**  
Experienced Educator License (EEL)  
Special Education Administrator Endorsement (ONLY)  
The Experienced Educator License (EEL) with a Special Education Administrator Endorsement was voluntarily **SURRENDERED** resulting in the **REVOCATION** of the Special Education Administrator Endorsement pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This **VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION** was precipitated by allegations of a violation of Ed. 510.03(b)(3). No students were harmed as a result of these alleged violations.
PICARD-REESE, Emily (EdId: 11638)
Experienced Educator License (EEL)
Principal Endorsement (ONLY)
The Experienced Educator License (EEL) with a Principal Endorsement was voluntarily SURRENDERED resulting in the SUSPENSION of the Principal Endorsement for a period of THIRTY-SIX (36) MONTHS pursuant to and agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations of a violation of Ed. 510.03(b)(3). No students were harmed as a result of these allegations.

RUSSELL, David L. (EdId: 116607)
Beginning Educator License: Physical Education Endorsement.
Statement of Eligibility: Mathematics (Middle Level) Endorsement
The Beginning Educator License and Statement of Eligibility shall be REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION was precipitated by Mr. RUSSELL’s arrest and indictment for offenses which fall within the offences which would prohibit employment as an educator as enumerated in RSA 189:13-a, V.

COMPLETE SUSPENSION/REVOCATION LISTING
(Alphabetical)

ABELMANN, Arthur W. (New Hampshire EdId: 18840)
Experienced Educator Credential (Principal Endorsement)
Interim Credential (INT 4) Alt4: Mathematics (5-12)
All Credentials/Certifications were SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 17 February 2017 (02/17/2017)pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and a resignation from SAU 81 (Hudson). The Educator (EdId: 18840) has agreed to leave the field of Education/Classroom Instruction (K-12). This action is not based upon a Criminal Conviction in any New Hampshire Court of Competent Jurisdiction. The effective date of this SURRENDER/REVOCATION is 17 February 2017 (02/17/2017).

ALLIN, Samantha (EdId: 116446)
Para Educator II Credential
The Para Educator II Credential (EdId: 116446) was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective February 23, 2018, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. The underlying cause for this action involved the inappropriate contact and communication with a student under Ms. Allin’s supervision. This SURRENDER/REVOCATION did NOT involve any criminal arrests or conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Criminal Court.

ADAMOWICZ, Joseph W. (EdId: 14624)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
State Board of Education action on 1/12/93, to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.
**ALLEN, Linda L. (EdId: 67032)**
Paraeducator II Certificate
Credential surrendered/revoked on November 17, 2008, due to difficulties in interacting with students. This behavior was caused by medical and psychological conditions.

**ANDERSEN, Richard E. (EdId: 31128)**
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education K-8
Credential surrendered/revoked 2/28/06, because of unproven allegations of inappropriate activity, which he denies. He is leaving the field of education because he feels he has been the target of unproven allegations.

**BARRETT, Roger G. (EdId: 6270)**
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 1/16/92, for alleged sexual misconduct with minor age students.

**BASSINNE, Alexis (New Hampshire EdId. 101749)**
Experienced Educator Credential – Mathematics (Grade 7 – 12)
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on July 13, 2016 (07/13/2016) pursuant to Convictions in the Orange County Superior Court (California) for Violations of: 1. Possession of Child Sexual Abuse Images (NH RSA 649-A:3), 2. Two Counts of Sexual Assault (NH RSA 632-A:4). Additionally, the educator is now listed as a Registered Criminal Offender (New Hampshire). NOTE: BASSINNE is also REVOKED in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the State of California.

**BAYLIES, Timothy C. (New Hampshire EdId: 92858)**
Experienced Educator Certificate – Compressive Technology Education
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on February 17, 2016 (02/17/2016) associated with a Resignation from SAU 1 (Contoocook Valley), and an agreement with the Department of Education to leave the field of education/classroom instruction (Pre-K –through- Grade 12).

**BENEVIDES, Carl (EdId: 54799)**
Experienced Educator Credential with Music Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of inappropriate professional boundaries with a student dating back to the year 2000. These allegations did not involve a current student and did not involve any allegation of criminal conduct.

**BLIZNIK, Lindsay (EdId: 88666)**
Experienced Educator Credential with multiple endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of an inappropriate relationship with a student.
BLANC, Paul C. (EdId: 101223)
ALT 4/INT 4: Beginning Educator’s Certificate-Mathematics
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on May 6, 2014 (05/06/2014) for violation of RSA 631:2-a (Simple Assault).

BOEGEL, Mark W. (EdId: 42703)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Guidance Counselor
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED. State Board of Education action 09/20/95 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

BOGRAD, Mark D. (New Hampshire EdId. 57601)
Experienced Educator Credential – Principal and School Counselor
The Experienced Educator Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective 30 June 2016 pursuant to an agreement with Granite State Charter School and the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION did NOT involve any Criminal Conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Court of competent jurisdiction.

BOUCHER, Joseph C. (New Hampshire EdId. 103518)
Beginning Educator Credential – Social Studies (5-12)
The Beginning Educator Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 09 June 2016 (6/9/2016) pursuant to a resignation from SAU58 and an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION did NOT involve any Criminal Conviction(s) in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

BOYLE, Gary C. (EdId: 7046)
Beginning Educator Certificate - Physical Education
State Board of Education action 1/14/87, to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

BREAU, Wayne J. (EdId: 36718)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Computer Education
State Board of Education 6/15/88 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04

BRINKMAN, Robert E. (New Hampshire EdId: 17051)
Experienced Educator-Principal Endorsement
The Educator’s Credential was REVOKED due to an Aggravated Felonious Sexual Assault Conviction (RSA 632-A: 3) in the Strafford County Superior Court.

BROMLEY, William R. (EdId: 57591)
Beginning Educator Certificate –Elementary Education
Certificate Revoked on 01/03/00. Found guilty of four counts of felonious sexual assault on 02/17/99.
BROOKS, Matthew R. (EdId: 86347)
Credential revoked pursuant to RSA 189:14-c Revocation of Certificate, subject was found guilty in United States District Court of the District of Vermont on November 30, 2010 of one count of receiving child pornography, a felony.

BUATTI, Scott M. (EdId: 42358)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Physical Education
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, Revocation of Certification, educator was found guilty in Rockingham Superior Court on April 14, 2011, of ten counts of possession of child pornography and ten counts of attempted possession of child pornography, all felonies.

BUTLER, Frank E. (EdId: 20209)
Experienced Educator Certificate - French
Action 4/24/86 credential was surrendered after conviction of sexual assault.

BUTLER, Geoffrey R. (EdId: 13405)
Professional Certificate - English; Social Studies
Action 2/10/93, credential surrendered/revoked after admittance of sexual relations with female students.

CAMMETT, Lee-Ann J. (New Hampshire EdId: 108192
Education Technology Integrator (INT5)
The Educator’s Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKEd pursuant to a Plea Agreement within the Rockingham County Superior Court on 19 August 2015. The basis for the REVOCATION did not involve direct contact with students. Instead, the actions involved the improper use of school district computer networks.

CARLSON, Paul E. (EdId: 6388)
Beginning Educator Certificate - Art
State Board of Education action 4/17/85 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

CARTER, Paul T. (EdId: 5134)
Experienced Educator Certificate - English
Permanent revocation on 1/5/94, of his teaching credential convicted of aggravated felonious assault (3 counts) contrary to RSA 632-A and according to the provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

CAVANAUGH, Linda J. (EdId: 10008)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Elementary; Early Childhood
Action immediately and permanently to revoke her teaching credential on 1/27/92. Convicted of endangering the welfare of a minor child and sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and RSA 189:14-C.

CHANDLER, Michael W. (EdId: 69979)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Mathematics Education 7-12
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 2/9/02. Educator surrendered his credential due to alleged misconduct.
CIETO, Christopher J. (EdId: 87849)
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on December 11, 2009. The educator surrendered his credential due to unprofessional use of the internet that involved students.

CLAIRJEUNE, Yvan S. (EdId: 29421)
Experienced Educator Certificate - General Science; French; Social Studies
State Board of Education action 4/8/87 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

CLARK, Eugene H. (EdId: 344)
Professional Certificate – Social Studies Education; English Education 5-12; Guidance Counselor
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on May 17, 2010. Educator surrendered his credential due to an inappropriate sexual relationship with a female student between 1974 and 1976.

CLARK (MASON), Jayne A. (EdId: 59989)
Beginning Educator Certificate-English Education
Surrendered Credential on 10/08/99, due to conviction of seven misdemeanor offenses on 10/06/99

COLBY, Steven (EdId: 48405)
Experienced Educator License in Elementary Education
The Experienced Educator License in Elementary Education was SURRENDERED and, therefore REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This voluntary SURRENDER/REVOCATION is based upon a violation of the Code of Conduct for New Hampshire Educators. Specifically, Mr. Colby failed to properly supervise students in an appropriate manner.

COLLINS, Phillip G. (EdId: 22466)
Professional Certificate - Social Studies; Guidance Counselor
State Board of Education action 8/13/86 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of indecent assault and battery on a minor child contrary to RSA 632-A and according to RSA 189:14-6.

CONRAD, John T. III (New Hampshire EdID: 77496)
Experienced Educator Certificate (Building Construction Endorsement)
The certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 17 August 2015 pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and a resignation from SAU 81 (Hudson).
The REVOCATION/SURRENDER was based upon allegations of Improper Contact with student(s).
CORBETT, Laura L. (EdId: 111502)
Para-Educator II Credential (Para-Education Endorsement)
The Para-Educator II Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** effective April 26, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. The underlying cause for this action involved the inappropriate contact with a student under Ms. Corbett’s supervision. This **SURRENDER/REVOCATION** did NOT involve any criminal arrests or conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Criminal Court.

CORRIGAN, Kevin J. (EdId: 66401)
Beginning Educator Certificate – Elementary Education K-8
Surrendered credential on 01/21/03 which was revoked because of conviction of simple assault and harassment on 01/16/03 at Plaistow, New Hampshire District Court.

CORSETTI, Bruce D. (EdId: 17295)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Biology Education 7-12
Surrendered credential on 5/24/04 which was revoked because of alleged past misconduct

CUNNEEN, James E. (EdId: 32866)
Experienced Educator Certificate; Professional Certificate - Superintendent; Principal, Elementary
State Board of Education action 2/25/97 to immediately and permanently revoke his surrendered credentials. This action is based upon the alleged embezzlement of student funds.

DARRIGO, Peter D. (EdId: 18282)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Art
Credential surrendered/revoked on 1/31/05, because educator is leaving the field of education.

DELUCA, Justen J. (EdId 114672)
INT (Alt 5) and Statement of Eligibility (SOE) English Education (5-12)
The Educator Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 19 October 2016. The Educator surrendered his Credential pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and his resignation from the MC2 Charter School in Manchester, NH for inappropriate contact with a student. This **SURRENDER/REVOCATION** did not involve any adjudication of a Criminal Charge in a court of competent jurisdiction.

DEMORIA, Denise (EdId: 81053)
Para-Educator II Certificate
The Para-Educator Certificate was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on April 14, 2015. The Para-Educator surrendered her license pursuant to a conviction in the 10th Circuit Court (Candia): District Division for violation of RSA 639:3 (422-2013-CR-01461).

DENNEHY, Melinda J. (EdId: 88224)
Beginners Educator Certificate – English Education 5-12
Certificate surrendered/revoked on August 2, 2010, due to inappropriate sexual conduct with a student.
DENSON, Stephen M. (EdId: 35939)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Music
State Board of Education action 2/25/97 to immediately and permanently revoke his surrendered teaching credential. Convicted of soliciting an undercover police officer to engage in a sexual act with him for a fee.

DeVARNEY, Richard W. (EdId:)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Physical Education
State Board of Education action 1/19/90 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

DUCLOS, Erica A. (New Hampshire Ed.Id. 90676)
Beginning Educator Certificate – General Special Education
The Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 05 November 2012 due to an allegation of inconsistencies in student’s Special Education Records for which she was responsible. This REVOCATION was NOT associated with any Criminal Actions, Arrests, or Convictions and was completed pursuant to an agreement with SAU 37 (Manchester).

D'URSO, Jessie M. (EdId: 89870)
Beginning Educator Credential (Elementary/General Special Education Endorsements)
The Beginning Educator Credential (EdId: 89870) was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective March 16, 2018, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. Mrs. D'URSO has chosen to leave the “Field of Education” and agrees not to apply for or accept employment in any New Hampshire Public School, Charter School, or Private School as an educator. This SURRENDER/REVOCATION did NOT involve any criminal arrests or conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Criminal Court.

EAGER, David T. (EdId: 50123)
Beginning Educator Certificate – Social Studies Education
Certificate Revoked on 11/15/99, due to the conviction of sexual assault and simple assault on 06/20/97.

EATON, Dennis (EdId: 38212)
Experienced Educator Certificate (Comprehensive Agricultural Education, Plant Science, Mathematics Education, and Biology Education).
Certificates surrendered/revoked on 5/27/05 because of allegations of an inappropriate email exchange with a minor. No charges were ever brought against the educator.

EARLE, Jason P. (EdId: 54940)
Beginning Educator Certificate – Music Education
Certificate Revoked on 12/15/99 due to convictions of six counts of felonious sexual assault on 01/27/97.
ENO, Michael A. (EdId: 14102)  
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies  
State Board action 2/10/93, based on a preponderance of the evidence, found that Mr. Eno had supplied alcohol to students and engaged in numerous sexual activities over a prolonged period of time with a 17 year old female student while Mr. Eno was a teacher at the Mascoma Regional Valley High School. On this basis the State Board of Education unanimously voted to revoke the credential of Michael Eno.

ERSKINE, Brian D. (EdId: 13944)  
Experienced Educator Certificate - English; Social Studies  
Action surrendered/revoked credential on 12/9/91. Alleged sexual misconduct with minor age students.

EVANS, Joshua (New Hampshire EdId: 88104)  
Experienced Educator’s Certificate-Elementary Education  
Certificate surrendered/revoked on 04/23/2014 (April 23, 2014) pursuant to a separation agreement with the Hampton School District (SAU 90).

FARR, Bryan T. (EdId: 78725)  
Beginning Educator Certificate – Earth Science Education, Grades 7 – 12  
Credential revoked pursuant to RSA 189:14-c Revocation of Certificate, subject was found guilty in Cheshire Superior Court on December 5, 2008, of two counts of possession of child pornography.

FLOYD, Randall R. (EdId: 11319)  
Experienced Educator Certificate – Principal, Mathematics Education 7-12  
Certificate surrendered/revoked on 7/22/2010 due to a conviction of theft, misdemeanor in Milford District Court on July 22, 2010.

FORSTEN, Terri (EdId: 11638)  
Experienced Educator License  
Superintendent Endorsement  
Principal Endorsement  
Special Education Teacher Endorsement  
Elementary Education (K-8) Endorsement  
1. The Superintendent and Principal Endorsements were voluntarily surrendered resulting in the revocation of those Endorsements.  
2. The Special Education Teacher and Elementary Education Endorsements were voluntarily surrendered resulting in the suspension of those Endorsements. These suspensions shall become effective on November 5, 2019 and be eligible for reinstatement on November 5, 2024.

These actions shall be completed pursuant to an agreement between Forsten (EdId: 11638) and the New Hampshire Department of Education. These voluntary surrenders and subsequent revocations/suspensions followed an investigation by the Department of Education alleging Violations of Ed. 510.02 (b)(2) and Ed. 510.05 (a).
FOX, James M. (EdId: 67016)
Experienced Educator Credential (Elementary Education K-8 Endorsement)
The Experienced Educator Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** effective April 1, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education, Mr. Fox’s Resignation from SAU 15, and Mr. Fox’s permanent retirement from the Field of Education This **SURRENDER** did NOT involve any inappropriate or criminal contact with students under his supervision.

FREMAN, Matthew J. (EdId: 3157)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Technology Education
Certificate surrendered/revoked on 6/25/05, because the educator mishandled monies belonging to Merrimack High School.

FRONCEK, Timothy A. (EdId: 30998)
Professional Certificate - Reading Specialist; English
State Board of Education action to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. FRONCEK pleaded guilty to second degree murder on June 6 1984.

GAGNON, Holly C. (New Hampshire EdId: 84778)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Music Education
Certificate **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 03/02/2015 (March 2, 2015) pursuant to a RESIGNATION (April 2014) and PLEA AGREEMENT in the Strafford County Court (RSA 631:2-a Simple Assault).

GAGNON, Paul (EdId: 11061)
Experienced Certificate-Social Studies
Certificate revoked subject found guilty of child pornography on 8/28/01.

GAMBALE, Martine M. (New Hampshire EdId: 66287)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Special Education
Certificate **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 08/14/2014 (August 14, 2014) pursuant to a CONVICTION/PLEA AGREEMENT in the Hillsborough Superior Court (RSA 631:2-a Simple Assault)

GANGI, Louis J. (EdId: 5277)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
Action 12/10/87, Franklin District Court ordered surrender of teaching credential for a two year period, docket number 87-2944.

GARLAND, Walter M. III (EdId: 2056)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Principal
Certificate surrendered/revoked on October 18, 2010, due to allegations of inappropriate professional conduct.

GARRETT, Scott G. (EdId: 69608)
Beginners Educator Certificate –Art
Certificate surrendered/revoked 7/7/05 due to inappropriate conduct with students.
GEMPP, Christopher (EdId: 87027)
Educator Credential with Digital Learning Specialist and Music Education Endorsements.
The Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by an arrest on criminal charges, which, if substantiated, would be a violation of Ed. 510.02 and Ed. 510.04.

GIBSON, Michelle R. (EdId: 68688)
Credential surrendered/revoked on January 30, 2009, due to unauthorized use of school student funds.

GILLIS, Donald E. (EdId: 14447)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Industrial Arts; Auto Mechanics
Action immediately and permanently to revoke his teaching credential on 3/12/92. Convicted of endangering the welfare of a minor child and sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and RSA 189:14-C.

GLEASON, Philip C. (EdId: 64039)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Social Studies Education 5-12
Educator surrendered/revoked his credential on 4/13/06 after deciding to make a career change, and pursue an area outside of education. There had also been an allegation of inappropriate activity with a former student.

GLIDDEN, Jennifer (EdId: 84287)
Experienced Educator Credential with English Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was surrendered pursuant to a plea deal in a criminal case that resulted in a REVOCATION pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations that Ms. Glidden had an inappropriate relationship with a student under her control and supervision in violation of Ed 510.02 and Ed 510.04.

GODDU, Kevin A. (EdId: 51798)
Educator surrendered his credential as part of a guilty plea to two misdemeanor assault charges in Hillsborough Superior Court on July 24, 2008.

GORDON, Jon E. (EdId: 12995)
Experienced Educator Certificates Elementary Education K-8 and Mathematics Education 7-12
Educator surrendered/revoked his certificates on 4/22/02, due to a violation of simple assault.

GRANDY, Robert G. (EdId: 31813)
Experienced Educator Certificate - English
State Board of Education action 2/25/97 to immediately and permanently revoke his surrendered credential. Alleged sexual misconduct.
HARKINS, Thomas G. (EdId: 23741)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Associate School Psychologist
State Board of Education action 6/16/97 to immediately and permanently revoke his credential.
Falsification of test results students and creation of test scores for tests which were never given.

HARTUNG, Darren R. (EdId: 74786)
Experienced Educator Certificate – English Education (5-12)
Educator SURRENDERED/REVOKED his certificates on November 22, 2013 (11/22/2013) for sexual misconduct that resulted in multiple indictments in the Merrimack County Grand Jury.

HARBROOK, Michael T. (EdId: 76725)
Experienced Educator Credential (English Education Endorsement: 5-12)
The Experienced Educator Credential was SURRENDERED (Ed. Rule 510.05-a) effective February 27, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and a resignation from SAU 49 (Governor Wentworth Regional School Administrative Unit). Therefore, this VOLUNTARY SURRENDER results in the REVOCATION of EdId 76725 pursuant to Ed. 510.05-a, b, and c. This REVOCATION did NOT involve any criminal conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Court of Competent Jurisdiction. This matter did, however, involve inappropriate contact with a student. The effective date of this action is 27 February 2017.

HAUBRICH, F. William (EdId: 6442)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Physical Education
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 8/9/2007. Educator surrendered his credential due to inappropriate use of the Internet.

HIKEL, Harry (EdId: 4467)
Professional Certificate - Music
State Board of Education action 3/16/94 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04. Statement issued by State Board of Education.

HOWES, David W. (EdId: 86981)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Building Construction Endorsement
Educator SURRENDERED/REVOKED his Experienced Educator’s Certificate on May 28, 2015 (05/28/2015) pursuant to a Conviction/Plea Agreement in the 10th Circuit Court (District Division) Derry (RSA 631:2-a: Simple Assault).

HUNT, Robert (EdId: 53786)
Experienced Educator Certificate: Elementary Education
Educator SURRENDERED/REVOKED his certificate on April 9, 2015 (04/09/2015). The educator surrendered his credential pursuant to a “Separation Agreement” with SAU 36 (White Mountain Regional Cooperative) on April 9, 2015 (04/09/2015). No “Criminal Adjudication” was involved in this matter.

HUTTER, Jr., Robert E. (EdId: 32313)
Experienced Educator Certificate - English
State Board of Education action 2/14/96 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.
INGALLS, Gregory A. (EdId: 11845)
Experienced Educator Certificate- Superintendent, Principal, Guidance Counselor, Mathematics Education –
Grades 7-12, Mathematics Education-Grades 5-8, General Science Education – Grades 5-9,
Chemistry Education –
Grades 7-12. Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, the educator’s credential is revoked due to a conviction of Felonious Sexual Assault on March 7, 2008 in Rockingham Superior Court.

JAMES, Kevin D. (EdId: 83272)
Experienced Educator Certificate (Principal/Mathematics)
Educator SURRENDERED/REVOKED his Experienced Educator’s Certificate on July 7, 2014 (07/07/2014). This SURRENDER/REVOCATION was based upon “Inappropriate Contact with Student(s)” in SAU 36 (White Mountain Regional School District). No “Criminal Adjudication” was involved in this matter.

JOHANSON, Isabel W. (EdId: 30360)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education Grades K-8 and General Special Education
Educator surrendered her credential that was revoked on November 20, 2007. Educator surrendered her certificate because she left the field of education.

JOHNSON (YARASOVICH), Paul J. (EdId: 78080)
Experienced Educator Credential (Physical Education Endorsement)
This Credential (EdId: 78080) was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on November 01, 2017 (11/01/2017) pursuant to convictions within the Hillsborough County Superior Court (North) for multiple violations of RSA 649-B:3 (Computer pornography and Child Exploitation) on October 30, 2017. The convictions also ban employment as an educator in New Hampshire pursuant to RSA 189:13-a.

JOHNSTON, Kelly M. (EdId: 69534)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education Grades K-8
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, the educator’s credential is revoked due to a conviction of Aggravated Felonious Sexual Assault on October 1, 2007, in Coos Superior Court.

JONES, Robert Michael (EdId: 51685)
Experienced Certificate English Education
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 9/18/01. Educator no longer wanted to teach.
JOYCE, Daniel G. (EdId: 70483)
Experienced Educator Credential in Social Studies Education (5-12).
The Experienced Educator Credential in Social Studies Education was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by a finding of guilty within the 10th Circuit Court—District Division—Plaistow (RSA 631:2-a/Simple Assault) on or about January 14, 2020, and the underlying conduct was a violation of Ed. 510.02 and Ed. 510.04 of the New Hampshire Code of Conduct for Educational Professionals. This conviction did not involve any sexual contact. Mr. Joyce was employed at the Timberlane Regional High School (SAU 55) at the time of the offense.

JUDD, Robert A. (EdId 41586)
Beginning Educator Certificate - Accounting
Surrendered/revoked credential on 7/1/92. Pledged guilty to seven counts of felonious sexual assault.

KAFFKO, Joseph (EdId: 59011)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Mathematics
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 10/24/01. Educator surrendered due to alleged misconduct with a student.

KELLEY, Thomas E. (EdId: 63323)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Electricity
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 07/15/12. Educator surrendered his credential as a result of an incident at school Mr. Kelley has decided that he no longer wishes to teach in public schools.

KNAPP, Robert L. (EdId: 48002)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Guidance Counselor
State Board of Education action 5/8/96 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Mr. KNAPP was convicted of Endangering the Welfare of a Child.

KUKESH, Tracy (EdId: 3603)
Experienced Educator Certificate Physical Education
Certificate revoked on 8/8/02, due to conviction of five counts of sexual assault on a student.

LABORE, Jason D. (New Hampshire EdId:72400)
Experienced Educator Credential (Music Education Endorsement)
The Experienced Educator Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective 28 February 2017 (02/28/2017), pursuant to an agreement with the Coos County Attorney’s Office and the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SURRENDER did NOT involve any criminal conviction(s) in any Court of competent jurisdiction. This matter did, however, involve inappropriate communications with a former student who had been under his supervision.

LALOS, Andrew (EdId: 68645)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Music Education
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, the educator credential is revoked due to a conviction for two counts of Aggravated Felonious Sexual Assault, felony, in Merrimack Superior Court on August 21, 2012.
LAMBERT, Candice M. (EdId: 51384)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education K-8, General Special Education Certificate surrendered/revoked 6/9/06, because of false actions and statements that so distracted from her professional standing that it renders her unfit for continued certification.

LANCOT, Bruce (New Hampshire EdId: 69791)
Experienced Educator Credential – Social Studies (5-12) Educator **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** his Experienced Educator Credential on 09 June 2016 (06/09/2016). Specifically, the Educator was arrested for multiple alleged violations (Nashua, New Hampshire Police Department) involving improper sexual contact with student(s). **The “Criminal Prosecution” is pending (09 June 2016).**

LANG, Kenneth W. (EdId: 47905)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education K-8, Music Education Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, the educator’s credential is revoked due to convictions of Aggravated Felonious Sexual Assault and Felonious Sexual Assault on October 30, 2007, in Rockingham Superior Court.

LARAMIE, Matthew E. (New Hampshire EdId: 49365)
Experienced Educator Certificate (Principal Endorsement) Experienced Educator Certificate was **REVOKED** by the Department of Education. The effective date of this **REVOCATION** is 03 October 2016 (10/03/2016).

LAVOIE, Jeffrey (EdId: 118321)
Para-Educator II Statement of Eligibility Endorsements: Social Studies, Elementary Education, and Business Administrator. The Para-Educator II License and the Statement of Eligibility were **REVOKED** by the New Hampshire State Board of Education after a full hearing and a discretionary appeal to the New Hampshire Supreme Court on June 30, 2022, was not accepted, rendering the State Board of Education decision final.

LEBLANC, Christopher D. (New Hampshire EdId: 96309)
Beginning Educator’s Certificate-Mathematics Beginning Educator’s Certificate was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 05/30/2014 for **FELONY CONVICTIONS** (RSA 632-A:2-Sexual Assault) in the Sullivan County Superior Court.

LEBRUN, Donald G. (EdId: 1414)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Principal; Director of Pupil Personnel; Guidance Counselor; Guidance Director; Social Studies Surrendered credential, permanently revoked on 2/11/98. Failure to comply with Ed 511.01.

LENFEST, Jennifer L. (New Hampshire EdId: 51706)
Experienced Educator’s Certificate-English Experienced Educator’s Certificate was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 04/23/2014 pursuant to a Separation Agreement with the Salem School District (SAU 57)
LEUNG, Primo “Howie” (EdId: 85416)
Experienced Educator Credential with Principal, Elementary Education (K-8) and General Special Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was REVOKED after it was Voluntarily Surrendered to the New Hampshire Department of Education. The Department investigated an allegation that Leung had engaged in an inappropriate relationship with an eighteen-year-old student who was under his supervision.

LEVESQUE, Donald D. (New Hampshire EdId: 92957)
Experienced Educator’s Certificate-Physical Education
Experienced Educator’s Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 06/05/2014 due to “Inappropriate Contact with students.”

LEVIN, Robert E. Jr. (EdId: 29105)
Experienced Educator Credential (Comprehensive Technology Education Endorsement)
The Experienced Educator Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective 16 June 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education, Mr. Levin’s Resignation from SAU 54, and Mr. Levin’s permanent retirement from the Field of Education. This SURRENDER did NOT involve any inappropriate or criminal contact with students under his supervision.

LEWIS, Kenneth B. (EdId: 016-26-6072)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Physical Education
State Board of Education action 6/3/89 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of felonious offense involving child pornography contrary to RSA 632-A:10 and RSA 189:14-C.

LIGN, Joshua (EdId: 117700)
Para-Educator II Credential.
The Para-Educator II Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of a failure to exercise proper supervision over students and failure to maintain appropriate boundaries with students under his care.

LITTLE, Kenneth F. (EdId: 88003)
Beginners Educator Certificate – Electronics
Certificate surrendered/revoked on 07/22/05, because of allegations that he knew that inappropriate material was stored in his computer. Mr. Little has denied these allegations, and law enforcement authorities dropped all charges against him.

LOCKWOOD, Bryce M. Jr. (EdId: 45473)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Social Studies Education 5-12
Educator surrendered his certificate that was revoked on 9/12/02, due to past misconduct with a female student.
LODER-HEALEY, Margaret (EdId: 30116)
Experienced Educator Certificate-English Education, Reading Specialist, and Principal Certificate Surrendered/Revoked on 1/5/00, due to misconduct or unprofessional conduct off duty concerning previous and current criminal charges that so distract from the educator’s standing as to render the educator unfit for continued certification.

LUTHER, Rekha J. (EdId: 81695)
Experienced Educator Credential (Social Studies and Principal Endorsements)
The Experienced Educator Credential (EdId: 81695) was SURRENDERED/REVOKED effective July 1, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education, Ms. LUTHER’s Resignation from SAU 53, and Ms. LUTHER’s Plea Agreement within the Merrimack County Superior Court:
1. RSA 318-B: 2-Possession of a Narcotic Drug-Safe School Zone (16-CR-545).
2. RSA 318-B: 2-Possession of a Controlled Drug-Safe School Zone (16-CR-545).
This agreement did NOT involve inappropriate or criminal contact with students directly under her control/supervision.

MacKINNON, Wayne T. (EdId: 59749)
Certificate Surrendered/Revoked on 8/6/04, due to a disposition in Auburn, New Hampshire District Court on 05/24/04.

MacMAHON, Bruce D. (EdId: 045-42-9710)
Experienced Educator Certificate - General Science; Biology
State Board of Education action 6/12/96 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

MANNION, Thomas A. (EdId: 73312)
Beginners Educator Certificate – Electronics
Educator surrendered/revoked his certificate on 6/22/06, because of accessing pornography on the Internet using a school computer and improper behavior with a female student.

MARQUIS, Kevin T. (EdId: 42518)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Social Studies Education 5-12
Educator surrendered/revoked his certificate on 9/25/03, because of an indictment of felony crimes of sexual misconduct with female students.

MASSE, Timothy (EdId: 53982)
Experienced Educator Certificate Mathematics Education
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 11/29/01, due to a conviction of simple assault on a student.

MATHESON, Jr., Joseph A. (EdId: 17918)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Elementary
State Board of Education action 1/16/84 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of sexual assault and felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.
McALPIN, G. Byron (EdId: 067-38-0922)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
State Board action 2/16/93, based on a preponderance of the evidence, found that Mr. McAlpin had engaged in sexual contact with a 14 year old male student of his while Mr. McAlpin was a teacher at the Portsmouth Jr. HS. On this basis the State Board of Education unanimously voted to revoke the credential of G. Bryon McAlpin pursuant to Ed Rule 506.04.

McGANN, Chad C. (EdId: 90300)
Paraeducator I certificate
Paraeducator surrendered his credential that was revoked on August 26, 2010, due to inappropriate conduct with a student.

McGEE, Paul M. (EdId: 18228)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Education
Certificate Revoked on 2/29/00 due a conviction of aggravated felonious sexual assault and felonious sexual assault on 01/03/00.

McGONAGLE, Matthew J. (EdId: 54697)
Experienced Educator Certificate – English Education 5-12, Principal, Superintendent.
Certificate revoked due to a conviction of sexual assault in Belknap Superior Court on 7/2806.

McKENZIE, Nelson C. (EdId: 40543)
Beginning Educator Certificate – Mathematics Education
Certificate Surrendered/Revoked on 6/8/00 due to the conviction of 3 counts of providing alcohol to a minor, one count of attempt to provide alcohol to a minor, and two counts of reckless conduct involving minors on 02/29/00.

McQUEENEY, Kevin T. (EdId: 43165)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Elementary Educator K-8
Certificate Surrendered/Revoked 10/4/05. Educator surrendered his credential because he decided to leave teaching for another career path.

MERDINNYAN, Andrew M. (EdId: 98992)
Experienced Educator License
Endorsement: Mathematics: Upper Level (Pre-Algebra to AP Math)The Experienced Educator License (98992) was SURRENDERED, and, therefore, REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION is based upon a violation of the Code of Conduct for New Hampshire Educators. The violation involved convictions in the 1st Circuit Court (Colebrook), Coos County on January 8, 2021 (RSA 631:2-a Simple Assault).

MERRIFIELD, Alan H. (EdId: 73863)
Experienced Educator License: Health Education Endorsement.
The Beginning Educator License shall be SURRENDERED and, therefore REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This voluntary SURRENDER and subsequent REVOCATION were precipitated by allegations involving the violation of student boundary protocols.
MESSIER, David C. (EdId: 5074)
Experienced Educator Certificate – English Education, Principal

MORIN, Shawn (EdId 110561)
Beginning Educator Credential (Social Studies 5-12)
The Beginning Educator Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 23 September 2016 pursuant to a resignation from SAU 24 (John Stark Regional School Administrative Unit) and an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This resolution did not involve Criminal Conviction(s) in any Court of competent jurisdiction.

MORRILL, Timothy J. (EdId: 8682)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Chemistry; Physical Science
State Board of Education action 4/20/98 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for engaging in irresponsible and inappropriate conduct with a minor female student as per Ed Rule 511.02.

MOUTSIOLIS, Nicholas (EdId: 88199)
Beginning Educator Certificate – General Special Education
Educator surrendered his credential which was revoked on April 26, 2012, because of an allegation of inappropriate conduct with a student not enrolled in the school to which the educator was assigned.

NOLTE, Brett H. (EdId: 48332)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Elementary; Early Childhood
Action 12/1/92 surrendered credential for alleged sexual misconduct with minor age child.

ODELL, Ralph (EdId: 74886)
Beginner Educator Certificate – Animal Science
Certificate Surrendered/Revoked 9/2806. Educator surrendered his certificate because of improper use of a school computer and the Internet.

PARANTO, Ronald P. (EdId: 16033)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Associate School Psychologist; Director of Pupil Personnel Services
State Board of Education action 10/25/89 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

PARKER, Adam (EdId: 92238)
Statement of Eligibility: Culinary Arts/Restaurant Management Endorsements
The Statement of Eligibility shall be SURRENDERED and, therefore REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This voluntary SURRENDER and subsequent REVOCATION did not involve any improper interactions with students under his supervision or control. This agreement satisfies all Department interests in any Disciplinary Administrative Actions.
PARKER, Pamela J. (EdId: 6880)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Elementary
Voluntary surrender/revoked of teacher credential on 6/27/97, due to alleged sexual misconduct with male student.

PAUL, Andrew R. (EdId: 89569)
Experienced Educator Certificate-General Special Education
The Experienced Educator’s Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on January 27, 2014 (01/27/2014). The certificate was Surrendered/Revoked for violation of RSA 639:3-1

PERLUNGHER, Richard A. (EdId: 26407)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Media Supervisor; Social Studies
State Board of Education action 7/8/96 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credentials. Convicted of knowingly having control of a premises where a controlled drug, marijuana, was being illegally kept.

PICARD-REESE, Emily (EdId: 11638)
Experienced Educator License (EEL) Special Education Administrator Endorsement (ONLY)
The Experienced Educator License (EEL) with a Special Education Administrator Endorsement was voluntarily SURRENDERED resulting in the REVOCATION of the Special Education Administrator Endorsement pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of a violation of Ed. 510.03(b)(3). No students were harmed as a result of these alleged violations.

PICARD-REESE, Emily (EdId: 11638)
Experienced Educator License (EEL) Principal Endorsement (ONLY)
The Experienced Educator License (EEL) with a Principal Endorsement was voluntarily SURRENDERED resulting in the SUSPENSION of the Principal Endorsement for a period of THIRTY-SIX (36) MONTHS pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations of a violation of Ed. 510.03(b)(3). No students were harmed as a result of these allegations.

PHILBROOK, Robert J. (EdId: 12183)
Experienced Educator Certificate - General Science; Elementary
Credential revoked on 8/14/96, convicted of felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

POTTER, David M. (EdId: 47736)
Experienced Educator Certificate – English Education/Elementary Education
The Experienced Educator Credential was “Surrendered” pursuant to an Agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and a Separation Agreement with SAU 29 (Keene). Therefore, the Experienced Educator Certificate was REVOLED pursuant to Ed. 510.05. This matter did not involve any arrest, charge, or conviction within the criminal justice system.
RAMSAY, Richard J. (EdId: 39074)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Guidance Counselor
Action 3/9/93, credential was surrendered for alleged sexual misconduct with minor age students.

RASMUSSEN, Gail A. (EdId: 70631)
Experienced Educator Certificate – English Education Grades 5 – 12

RAYMOND, David A. (EdId: 7494)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Mathematics Education 7-12
Educator surrendered/revoked his certificate on 10/7/03, because of alleged unprofessional conduct with students.

REID, George S. Jr. (EdId: 22504)
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c Revocation of Certificate, subject was found guilty in Strafford Superior Court on January 26, 2009, of two counts of aggravated felonious sexual assault and two counts of felonious sexual assault.

RENFROE, Douglas W. (EdId: 31617)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Music
State Board of Education action 4/16/93 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

RING, Barry S. (EdId: 46071)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Superintendent and Principal
State Board of Education action on 11/8/06, Reason: Revoke for cause the right of Barry S. Ring to hold an educator credentials in the State of New Hampshire.

ROBBINS, Roger E. (EdId: 11952)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Social Studies Education
Certificate Surrendered/Revoked on 12/15/99, due to the educator no longer wanting to teach.

ROLLINS, Gilbert C. (EdId: 3817)
Professional Certificate - Elementary; Guidance Counselor; Specialist in Assessment of Intellectual Functioning
Action 12/1/93, to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of 3 counts of aggravated felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

ROSS, Jeffrey A. (EdId: 23353)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Comprehensive Business Education
State Board of Education action 9/18/96, to permanently revoke his teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed rule 506.04.
ROUILLARD, Carl R. (EdId: 2200)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies; Elementary
State Board of Education action 5/11/81, to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

RUSSELL, David L. (EdId: 116607)
Beginning Educator License: Physical Education Endorsement.
Statement of Eligibility: Mathematics (Middle Level) Endorsement
The Beginning Educator License and Statement of Eligibility shall be REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This REVOCATION was precipitated by Mr. RUSSELL’s arrest and indictment for offenses which fall within the offenses which would prohibit employment as an educator as enumerated in RSA 189:13-a, V.

SCHNEIDER, Robert H. (EdId: 39457)
Experienced Educator Certificate: English Education (5-12)
Experienced Educator’s Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on April 24, 2015 (04/24/2015). The educator SURRENDERED his certificate and RESIGNED from SAU 16 (Exeter) prior to the conclusion of an investigation concerning “Student Boundary Issues.”

SHEEHAN, Dennis P. (EdId: 19957)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Social Studies/English
Credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 12/6/05. Educator surrendered his certificate because he left the field of education.

SHELDON, Gordon H. (EdId: 25179)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Comprehensive Industrial Arts
Credential was surrendered/revoked on 8/22/94. Alleged sexual misconduct with minor age students.

SICA, Thomas (EdId: 55465)
Experienced Educator Credential with English Education and Principal Endorsements
The Experienced Educator Credential was voluntarily surrendered resulting in a revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations of a violation of Ed. 510.02 (b)(2).

SINCLAIR, Peggy S. (New Hampshire EdId: 31874)
Experienced Educator Certificate: Elementary Education (K-8)
Experienced Educator’s Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on 10/23/2014 due to Felony Convictions in the Merrimack Superior Court. These conviction(s) DID NOT fall under Section V of RSA 189:13-a. Therefore, these matters did not involve inappropriate contact with students. However, these matters did, in fact, involve violation of Ed 511.02 (2) and (3).

SKINNER, Robert J. (EdId: 1703)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Biology
On 12/8/93, credential was SURRENDERED/REVOKED for alleged sexual misconduct with students.
SHALEK, Russell (EdId: 118190)
Beginning Educator License
Endorsements: General Special Education and Elementary Education
The Beginning Educator License was SURRENDERED and, therefore REVOKED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This Voluntary SURRENDER/REVOCATION is based upon a violation of the RSA 189:13-A Section V. Specifically, Russell SHALEK was convicted of two (2) counts of violation of RSA 645:1 (Indecent Exposure and Lewdness) in the Hillsborough County Superior Court on June 30, 2021.

SHOUBASH, Abraham (EdId: 39999)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Physical Education
Educator surrendered his credential that was revoked on 9/16/02. Educator surrendered his credential due to alleged past misconduct.

St. GERMAIN, Manuella (EdId: 80781)
Paraprofessional Certificate
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, Revocation of Certification, paraprofessional was found guilty in Hillsborough Superior Court, Southern District on June 10, 2011, of one count of felonious sexual assault, felony, and one count of sexual assault, misdemeanor.

STEWART, Sylvie H. (New Hampshire EdId: 65914)
Experienced Educator Certificate – Music Education
Experienced Educator’s Certificate was SURRENDERED/REVOKED on February 8, 2016 (02/08/2016) pursuant to a Separation Agreement and Retirement from SAU 42 (Nashua). This SURRENDER/REVOCATION does not include a “Criminal Investigation” or any “Criminal Court Adjudication.”

SULT, Timothy J. (EdId: 3334)
Beginning Educator Certificate - Social Studies
State Board of Education action 1/19/90 to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

THOMES, Peter (EdId: 50158)
Experienced Educator Credential with English Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was Voluntarily Surrendered resulting in a Revocation pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This VOLUNTARY SURRENDER/REVOCATION was precipitated by allegations that Mr. Thomas had an inappropriate relationship with a student in violation of Ed 510.02 and Ed 510.04. These allegations did not involve a current student.

TILTON, Norman L. (EdId: 42659)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Vocational Director
State Board of Education action 12/18/96, to prevent the renewal of his expired teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.
TORBICK, Kristie (EdId: 88399)
Experienced Educator Credential with a School Counselor Endorsement
The Experienced Educator Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** effective July 9, 2018, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This **SURRENDER** was precipitated by a plea agreement which involved charges of Felonious Sexual Assault in violation of RSA 632-A:3 within Rockingham County.

TOSCANO, Michael A. (EdId: 9948)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
Surrendered credential, permanently revoked on 10/12/97, failure to comply with Ed 511.01.

USHER, Bruce (EdId: 30240)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies
Automatic Revocation 5/5/98, found guilty of 4 counts of felonious sexual assault and according to provision of RSA 139:14-C and Ed Rule 511.02.

VARGAS-CIFRINO, John (EdId: 87562)
Paraeducator II Certificate
Pursuant to RSA 189:14-c, the paraeducator II credential is revoked because of a conviction for two counts of sexual assault in Cheshire Superior Court on March 26, 2013.

VARNEY, Donna (New Hampshire EdId: 82386)
Experienced Educator Certificate-Special Education
Certificate **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 08/14/2014 (August 14, 2015) pursuant to a CONVICTION/PLEA AGREEMENT in the Hillsborough Superior Court (RSA 631:2-a Simple Assault).

VERGE, Jonathan (EdId: 118687)
Statement of Eligibility (SOE) Credential
The Statement of Eligibility (SOE) Credential (118687) was **SURRENDERED**, and, therefore, **REVOKED** pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This **REVOCATION** is based upon an alleged violation of the Code of Conduct for New Hampshire Educators. The allegations involved possible inappropriate contact and communications with students within the Lebanon School District. No arrests or Criminal Convictions in any New Hampshire Court were recorded.

VICTORINO, Richard C. (EdId: 70288)
Beginning Educator Certificate – English Education, Grades 5 – 12
Credential surrendered/revoked on March 8, 2011, due to a conviction for transmission of obscene images over an electronic device to a minor child in United States District Court, Concord, New Hampshire.
WILEY, R. Todd. (EdId: 30835)
Experienced Educator Credential (English Education 5-12 Endorsement)
The Experienced Educator Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** effective June 13, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education, Mr. WILEY’S Resignation from SAU 26, and Mr. WILEY’S permanent retirement from the Field of Education. Additionally, this **SURRENDER** involved a Plea Agreement within the Hillsborough County Superior Court (South), and did involve inappropriate or criminal contact with students under his supervision.

WHEELER, Steven M. (EdId: 95287)
Experienced Educator Credential: Mathematics (Upper-Level) Endorsement
The Experienced Educator Credential (EdId: 95287) was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** effective April 1, 2019, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education and **Mr. WHEELER’s** resignation from SAU 58 (Northumberland/Groveton High School). This agreement settles an Administrative Investigation initiated pursuant to the New Hampshire Code of Conduct for Educational Professionals (Ed. 510.02) that alleges inappropriate contact and communication with a student directly under his control/supervision.

WILKES, Sherry L. (EdId: 7384)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Elementary; General Special Education; Mental Retardation
State Board of Education action 9/26/90, to immediately and permanently revoke her teaching credential for lack of good moral character as per Ed Rule 506.04.

WITHERS, Gregory (New Hampshire EdId: 115883)
Beginning Educator Credential – Mathematics (5-12)
Credential was **SURRENDERED/REVOKED** on 04 August 2016 pursuant to a **REVOCATION/SURRENDER** in Massachusetts (12 June 2016) for “Improper Contact with Student(s). Additionally, WITHERS knowingly applied for a New Hampshire Credential while under investigation for “Educator Misconduct” in Massachusetts.

WOOD, Gregory A. (EdId: 25202)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Social Studies; Elementary
State Board of Education action 11/6/85, to immediately and permanently revoke his teaching credential. Convicted of sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C.

WOODWARD, Donna (EdId: 1811)
Experienced Educator Certificate - Physical Education; Elementary
Automatic Revocation on 9/16/98, found guilty of 9 counts of felonious sexual assault contrary to RSA 632-A and according to provisions of RSA 189:14-C and Ed Rule 511.02.

ZOTTOS, Harry S. (EdId: 48042)
Beginning Educator Certificate – Mathematics Education
Certificate Surrendered on 12/16/99 due to the conviction of two counts of simple assault, plea-bargained down from two counts of felonious sexual assault.
SUSPENDED CREDENTIALS

BAKER, DOUGLAS (EdId: 61683)
Experienced Educator Credential with Chemistry and Life Science (7-12) Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was suspended pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations that Mr. Baker had inappropriate communications with a female student in violation of Ed. 510.02 and Ed. 510.04 of the New Hampshire Code of Conduct for Educational Professionals while Mr. Baker was employed at NH school district.

BONELLO, Thomas (EdId: 60771)
Experienced Educator Credential with Visual Arts Education Endorsements.
The Experienced Educator Credential was SUSPENDED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations of unprofessional conduct toward students in violation of Ed 510.02. These allegations did not rise to a violation of the criminal law.

DOUCETTE-HOWELL, Bridgette (EdId: 91443)
Experienced Educator License
Endorsements: Theatre and Social Studies
The Experienced Educator License was SUSPENDED pursuant to RSA 541-A: 30, III and Administrative Rule Ed. 511.04 related to her indictment and arrest for offenses listed within RSA 189:13-a on or about March 8, 2022. This SUSPENSION became effective on March 25, 2022.

GAGNE, Robert G. (EdId: 57604)
Experienced Educator Credential in Elementary Education (Grade Level: K-8) and General Special Education.
The Experienced Educator Credential was SUSPENDED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION involved a Criminal Conviction in the Hillsborough County Superior Court (North) in November of 2018. This action and the underlying conviction did not involve any student under Mr. GAGNE’s care.

GAGNON, Peter A. (EdId: 77648)
Experienced Educator Credential (Life Science Education/Principal Endorsements)
The Experienced Educator Credential (EdId: 77648) was SURRENDERED/SUSPENDED effective June 30, 2017, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. The underlying cause for this action involved Misconduct or Unprofessional Conduct while “Off-Duty” where the nature and circumstances so detract from the educator’s professional standing as to render him temporarily unfit for continued certification (Ed. 511.02 (a): 3-b). This SURRENDER/SUSPENSION did NOT involve any inappropriate or criminal contact with any student(s) under his direct or general supervision. The SUSPENSION will be eligible for Reinstatement on 01 January 2019.
KARIC, Mirjana (EdId: 71766)
Experienced Educator Credential in General Special Education.
Statement of Eligibility (SOE): General Special Education
The Experienced Educator Credential and Statement of Eligibility were SUSPENDED pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION is based upon a violation of the Code of Conduct for New Hampshire Educators involving a Failure to Report a possible violation of RSA 169-C:29 and RSA 193-D:4. No students were harmed as a result of these violations.

KENNEDY, Robin (EdId: 73217)
Experienced Educator Credential in Spanish Education
The Experienced Educator Credential in Spanish Education was Suspended pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. This SUSPENSION was precipitated by allegations that Mr. Kennedy has inappropriate communications with a female student in violation of Ed. 510.02 and Ed. 510.04 of the New Hampshire Code of Conduct for Educational Professionals while Mr. Kennedy was employed at ConVal High School (SAU 1). This violation did not include any activity which would constitute a criminal violation.

PAGAN, Vincent J. (EdId: 88904)
Experienced Educator Credential (Social Studies Education and Principal Endorsements)
The Experienced Educator Credential (EdId: 88904) was: SURRENDERED/SUSPENDED effective October 1, 2018, pursuant to an agreement with the New Hampshire Department of Education. The underlying cause for this action involved a medical condition which precluded him from employment in any capacity within a Public School, Charter School, or Non-Public School. These issues did NOT involve direct contact with any student under Mr. PAGAN’s supervision. This SURRENDER/SUSPENSION did NOT involve any criminal arrests or conviction(s) in any New Hampshire Criminal Court. The SUSPENSION will be eligible for Reinstatement pursuant to all agreements with the New Hampshire Department of Education.